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DNA end recognition by the Mre11 nuclease dimer:
insights into resection and repair of damaged DNA
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Abstract

The Mre11–Rad50–Nbs1 (MRN) complex plays important roles in
sensing DNA damage, as well as in resecting and tethering DNA
ends, and thus participates in double-strand break repair. An
earlier structure of Mre11 bound to a short duplex DNA molecule
suggested that each Mre11 in a dimer recognizes one DNA duplex
to bridge two DNA ends at a short distance. Here, we provide an
alternative DNA recognition model based on the structures of
Methanococcus jannaschii Mre11 (MjMre11) bound to longer DNA
molecules, which may more accurately reflect a broken chromo-
some. An extended stretch of B-form DNA asymmetrically runs
across the whole dimer, with each end of this DNA molecule being
recognized by an individual Mre11 monomer. DNA binding induces
rigid-body rotation of the Mre11 dimer, which could facilitate
melting of the DNA end and its juxtaposition to an active site of
Mre11. The identified Mre11 interface binding DNA duplex ends is
structurally conserved and shown to functionally contribute to
efficient resection, non-homologous end joining, and tolerance to
DNA-damaging agents when other resection enzymes are absent.
Together, the structural, biochemical, and genetic findings
presented here offer new insights into how Mre11 recognizes
damaged DNA and facilitates DNA repair.
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Introduction

DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) are primarily repaired by homology-

directed repair (HDR) or non-homologous and alternative end-joining

mechanisms. The Mre11–Rad50–Nbs1 (Xrs2 in Saccharomyces

cerevisiae) (MRN/X) complex repairs DSBs by sensing, resecting, and

tethering damaged sites (Paull, 2010; Stracker & Petrini, 2011). In

addition, the MRN complex propagates damage signals via the

Ataxia telangiectasia-mutated (ATM) kinase to initiate DNA damage

response. The MR complex is conserved in prokaryotes, archaea, and

eukaryotes, whereas Nbs1/Xrs2 is confined to eukaryotes.

Mre11 consists of nuclease and capping domains (Hopfner et al,

2001; Park et al, 2011; Schiller et al, 2012). In vitro, Mre11 exhibits

30–50 exonuclease activity on blunt and 30 recessed DNA as well as

endonuclease activity on single-strand hairpin loops in the presence

of Mn2+ or Mg2+ ion (Paull & Gellert, 1998; Trujillo & Sung, 2001;

Williams et al, 2008). Rad50 is a structural maintenance of chromo-

some (SMC) family member that binds and hydrolyzes ATP to regu-

late the nuclease activities of Mre11 (Alani et al, 1990; Paull &

Gellert, 1999; Hopfner et al, 2000; Moncalian et al, 2004; Chen et al,

2005; Williams et al, 2011). DSB recognition and end resection by

Mre11 is crucial as inactivation of Mre11 endonuclease activities

leads to early embryonic lethality in mice and acute clastogen sensi-

tivity in fission yeast (Arthur et al, 2004; Buis et al, 2008; Williams

et al, 2008). Hypomorphic mutation of Mre11 also leads to the

cancer-causing ATLD (ataxia telangiectasia-like disorder), resulting

in cell cycle checkpoint defects, genome instability, and ionizing

radiation (IR) hypersensitivity (Stewart et al, 1999; Giannini et al,

2002).

The structure of the MR complex can be divided into three parts:

the globular head domain, the zinc-hook domain, and the extended

coiled-coil domain that separates the head and hook domains

(Hopfner et al, 2001; de Jager et al, 2001; Moreno-Herrero et al,

2005). The head domain formed by the Mre11 dimer and the two

nucleotide-binding domains (NBD) of Rad50 plays a central role in

damage recognition and resection. ATP-dependent conformational

changes in the MR complex regulates the decision between DNA

tethering, ATM signaling, and end resection and are believed to

control repair pathway choices (Deshpande et al, 2014). In the pres-

ence of ATP, the two NBDs of the Rad50 subunits are engaged on

top of the nuclease domain of Mre11 and sandwich the two ATP
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molecules. As a result, the head region of the MR complex forms a

closed structure in which the Mre11 active site is blocked by Rad50;

DNA is believed to occupy the central groove on top of the Rad50

dimer (Lim et al, 2011; Möckel et al, 2012). Upon ATP hydrolysis,

the Rad50 dimer is disengaged to expose the active site of Mre11,

which can then perform binding and resection of DNA ends

(Lammens et al, 2011; Lim et al, 2011). In addition to end resection,

Mre11 alone can contribute to DNA end joining in the presence of

ligase in vitro, although the efficiency is lower than that of the ATP-

bound MR complex (Paull & Gellert, 2000; Deshpande et al, 2014).

The MR complex recognizes DNA via its head domain, and both

Mre11 and Rad50 independently bind to DNA (Hopfner et al, 2000;

Paull & Gellert, 2000; de Jager et al, 2001; Moreno-Herrero et al,

2005). Although it is not clear how Rad50 recognizes DNA damage,

two structures of the Pyrococcus furiosus (Pf) Mre11–DNA complex

have provided insight on how Mre11 binds to DNA lesions. In one

structure (referred to as Mre11–synaptic DNA), an Mre11 dimer inter-

acts with two short [7 base pairs (bp) with 1-base overhangs on each

end] double-stranded (ds) DNA molecules, with individual Mre11

molecule binding each DNA end, explaining how Mre11 bridges two

DNA ends at a short distance (Williams et al, 2008). In this structure,

the Mre11 nuclease domain is involved in DNA recognition. In the

other structure (Mre11–branched DNA), a branched DNA with a

hairpin (8 bp with a 3-base overhang) is recognized by an Mre11

dimer, reflecting the role of Mre11 in repair of collapsed replication

forks via its endonuclease activity: A short DNA duplex binds the

nuclease domain of one Mre11, and the ssDNA overhang interacts

with the capping domain of another Mre11 (Williams et al, 2008).

However, damaged DNA is typically longer than the DNA used

in crystallization, and therefore, the proposed model for DNA align-

ment and joining by Mre11 requires further investigation. For

instance, a short DNA could be extended toward another Mre11,

which would allow an Mre11 dimer to interact with only one elon-

gated DNA. Also, if an Mre11 dimer was to bind entirely to a duplex

region within a longer DNA, it could not interact with an ssDNA

overhang. Additionally, previous PfMre11–DNA structures showed

that the bound DNA is too distantly located from the active site: The

closest end is about 10 Å away from the metal binding site of

PfMre11 (Williams et al, 2008). To explain the cleavage mechanism,

it has been proposed that the movement of the capping domain

contributes to direct the DNA ends to the active site. To date,

however, no experiment has been conducted to test this idea.

Re-examination of the Mre11 structure using a longer DNA will

help us to understand more accurately the three dimensional

arrangements of Mre11 and DNA in a physiological setting. Here,

we report crystal structures of Methanococcus jannaschii Mre11

(MjMre11) and DNA molecules 17 or 22 bp long with 4–5 base over-

hangs (Fig 1A). The MjMre11–DNA structures reveal that the whole

Mre11 dimer binds a B-form DNA with each Mre11 monomer recog-

nizing the corresponding end of DNA as well as the middle region.

The DNA-binding mode of MjMre11 is substantially different from

those previously observed for PfMre11. Both structural and

biochemical features suggested that the dynamics of the Mre11

quaternary structure are important for DNA sensing and cleavage.

We also identified a novel DNA-binding interface that is important

for repair of DSBs in budding yeasts. These findings provide new

insights regarding how the Mre11 complex recognizes, resects, and

tethers DNA ends during repair of DNA DSBs.

Results

Overall structure of the DNA-bound MjMre11 complex

To obtain Mre11–DNA crystals, we used MjMre11 core (residues

1–313) and two different DNA substrates: a 22-bp dsDNA with one

blunt end and 4-base 30 and 50 overhangs on the other end (DNA1),

or a 17-bp dsDNA with one blunt end and a 5-base 30 overhang on

the other end (DNA2) (Fig 1A). For convenience, throughout the

text, we refer to each strand as the template or non-template strand.

We determined the structures of both MjMre11–DNA complexes in

the presence of Mg2+ at 3.55 Å (Mre11–DNA1) and 3.59 Å (Mre11–

DNA2) (see electron density maps in Supplementary Fig S1A–D;

Supplementary Table S1). The nuclease activity of Mre11 is much

weaker in the presence of Mg2+ than in the presence of Mn2+, so

the addition of Mg2+ to the buffer aided in crystallization of the

wild-type Mre11–DNA complex (Hopkins & Paull, 2008; Cannon

et al, 2013).

Both crystals contain three Mre11 dimers and one DNA mole-

cule in the asymmetric unit, but only one Mre11 dimer (A/B) is

involved in interaction with DNA (Fig 1B, Supplementary Fig S2).

MjMre11 is dimerized via four-helix bundle formation, with helices

a2 and a3 derived from each nuclease domain. In the asymmetric

unit, the DNA-bound Mre11 dimer interacts with other two Mre11

dimers (referred to here as Mre11 C/D and Mre11 E/F). In the

inter-dimer interaction within the asymmetric unit, Mre11 C of a

second dimer binds both Mre11 A and B via its capping domain

and the C-terminal tail; the extended C-terminal tail (residues

304–312) of Mre11 C interacts with two helices (a1 and a2) of

Mre11 A in a perpendicular orientation, whereas strand b15 and

loop b15–b16 of the capping domain of Mre11 C binds to loop

b3–a3 of Mre11 B via H-bonds and ion-pairs (Supplementary

Fig S2A). The crystallographic symmetry-related Mre11 A binds to

the interface of Mre11 C and D in the same manner. In another

dimer–dimer interaction, helices a5 and a4 of Mre11F bind to

loop a1–b2 and loop b12–b13 of Mre11 A, respectively (Supple-

mentary Fig S2B). DNA1 (or DNA2) does not make any contact to

symmetry-related DNA1 or Mre11.

The six Mre11 monomers are similar with overall root-

mean-square deviation (rmsd) value of 0.4–1.0 Å for 311 Ca atoms.

However, the quaternary structures of three Mre11 dimers are

noticeably different (see below). For unclear reasons, electron

density for the Mg2+ ions is obvious only in the Mre11–DNA1 struc-

ture although both Mre11–DNA1 and Mre11–DNA2 complexes were

crystallized in the presence of 1 mM MgCl2. The coordination geom-

etry of Mg2+ to MjMre11 is similar to that of Mn2+ (Hopfner et al,

2001; Lim et al, 2011). We observed additional density near the

active site of MjMre11 C, which is only present in the Mre11–DNA1

complex (Supplementary Fig S1D). Although the size of the electron

density is similar to that of a mononucleotide, we cannot precisely

assign the source of this density due to the limited resolution of the

structure.

In the Mre11–DNA1 structure, the three to ten terminal nucleo-

tides are disordered, but the central 16 nucleotides were well

ordered to be modeled (Supplementary Fig S1A). In the Mre11–

DNA2 structure, three or four terminal nucleotides are not visible

on either side, and only the central 14 nucleotides are modeled

(Fig 1A). Thus, despite the differences in the sequence and structure
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of DNA molecules used in crystallization, the structures of both

Mre11–DNA complexes are similar (Supplementary Fig S3A).

However, some interactions in Mre11–DNA1 are not observed in

Mre11–DNA2 due to DNA length as described below (Supplemen-

tary Fig S3A–C). Thus, we will primarily focus on describing the

Mre11–DNA1 structure.

The B-form DNA runs across the Mre11 dimer and is orientated

more toward one Mre11 molecule (Mre11 B). The DNA is tilted by

about 30° relative to the interface axis between the two Mre11

molecules (Fig 1C and D). Mre11 A and B interact asymmetrically

with DNA through their nuclease domains. DNA recognition by

Mre11 is illustrated by the 14-base duplex that spans the Mre11

dimer. Mre11 A recognizes one end (30 end of the template strand)

and the middle region of DNA. Mre11 B binds the opposite end

(50 end of the template strand) and the middle region of DNA. The

two recognition loops (RLs, dark blue) wedged into the minor

groove in the center of DNA and cause distortion of the middle

region, and one RL (deep purple) from each nuclease domain

interacts with each DNA end (Fig 1C and D). The capping domains

of both Mre11 subunits are distant from DNA, although the

capping domain from Mre11 B is closer (5.5 Å between Lys229

and the phosphate group) to the minor groove. These features

clearly distinguish MjMre11–DNA binding from the mode of DNA

recognition by PfMre11, in which the two DNA molecules bind to

a PfMre11 dimer with the axes of two DNA molecules offset by

one dsDNA width (synaptic DNA) or with one capping domain

interacting exclusively with the ssDNA overhang (branched DNA)

(Fig 1E and F). In both PfMre11–DNA structures, no duplex exten-

sion is observed as a result of the short length of the DNA used

for crystallization.

DNA recognition by MjMre11

The DNA-binding sites can be divided into two groups (Fig 2A and B;

Supplementary Fig S3B and C); first, the middle region of DNA

binds the center of the dimeric interface. Second, both DNA ends

interact with loop b6–a4 where basic residues are clustered

(Fig 2C). Each end of the template strand is more closely juxtaposed

with the active sites of Mre11 A and B.

In the middle region, DNA recognition by Mre11 is achieved

through RLs b1–a1, b2–a2, and b3–a3. This region of interaction

is observed in both DNA1 and DNA2. Arg55 from Mre11 A

(b2–a2) interacts with phosphate oxygen of T6, whereas Arg55

from Mre11 B binds to the main chain carbonyl group of Arg55

from Mre11 A and stabilizes the four-helix bundle. Arg89 and

Arg90 from Mre11 B (b3–a3) bind phosphate oxygens of G17 and

T16 of the template strand at the major groove, whereas Arg89

and Arg90 from Mre11 A interact with G5 of the non-template

strand at the minor groove. Asn17 (loop b1–a1 from Mre11 B) is

inserted into the minor groove of DNA, where it interacts with

both T6 and C23 (Fig 2B, Supplementary Fig S3B and C). Arg14

and Asp19 from Mre11 B stabilize Asn17 (Mre11 A) through a

hydrogen-bond network, which is further supported by Arg90

from Mre11 A. A cluster of these residues participates in wedging

the two strands. By contrast, Asn17 from Mre11 A is more than

4 Å away from T18 of the template strand. Thus, residues from

the Mre11 A and B interact asymmetrically with the phosphate

groups in the middle of the DNA. DNA recognition by Mre11 in

the middle region is conserved to the MjMre11–DNA structures;

Tyr13, Asn17, Arg55, and Arg89 are equivalent to Tyr13, His17,

Arg55, and Gln89 of DNA–PfMre11 (Fig 2D and E; Supplementary

Fig S3D). However, Arg89 is not conserved in yeast and human

Mre11 (Fig 3A); the loop containing the equivalent residue is

disordered in fission yeast Mre11, and the equivalent residue

(Thr133) in human Mre11 is more than 8 Å apart from Arg89 of

MjMre11 (Supplementary Fig S3D).

In both ends of DNA1, Lys129 and Ser131 (loop b6–a4) from

Mre11 A and B bind or are closely juxtaposed (Lys129/ Mre11 A) to

phosphate groups (Fig 2A and B); Lys129 (Ne) from Mre11 A and B

is 4.3 and 2.8 Å away from the phosphate group of the 30 and 50 end
of templates strand, respectively. Lys132 (Ne) from Mre11 A and B

is located 3.9 Å from the phosphate group of the 30 end and 6.3 Å

from the phosphate group of the 50 end of the template strand.

Although these residues are not conserved at the sequence level,

they are structurally conserved (Fig 3A, Supplementary Fig S4).

Superposition reveals that Arg87, Arg90, and Lys144 of PfMre11 are

near this region, and Arg196 of TmMre11 is close to Lys132 of

MjMre11 (Supplementary Fig S3E). In addition, Arg190 and Arg193

in fission yeast Mre11, and Arg188 and Arg191 in human Mre11 are

located in this basic loop. Thus, this region contains a basic cluster

in all known Mre11 structures.

Mre11 distorts DNA conformation. Although the deformation of

DNA is not as substantial as that induced by some DNA repair

enzymes or transcription factors (Rice & Correll, 2008), the phos-

phate oxygen atoms of several nucleotides are markedly shifted rela-

tive to ideal B-form DNA (Fig 2F). This conformational change of

the DNA is particularly noticeable at the central minor groove and

at both ends. At the center, distances between the phosphate groups

where RL b3–a3 of Mre11 A and RL b1–a1 of Mre11 B are wedged

at the minor groove are 13.5 Å (11.8 Å for B-form DNA) and

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the overall structure of the DNA–MjMre11 complex.

A DNA substrates used in the co-crystallization with MjMre11. The disordered region is shown in red. Top and bottom strands are marked as “non-template strand” and
“template strand”, respectively.

B Schematic ribbon diagram of the asymmetric unit of the MjMre11–DNA1 complex. The overall structure of the asymmetric unit of the MjMre11–DNA2 complex is
virtually identical. The DNA-binding Mre11 A and B are shown in cyan and pink, respectively. The Mre11 C/D dimer and E/F dimer are shown in green and gold,
respectively. For a close-up view, see Supplementary Fig S2.

C Overall structure of the MjMre11–DNA1 complex. Mre11 A and B are shown in cyan and pink, respectively. DNA is shown in yellow (template strand) and orange
(non-template strand). Mg2+ ions are shown as two red spheres. Two recognition loops (RL) that wedge into the central minor groove are shown in dark blue at the
center. Two RLs that bind the duplex ends are shown in deep purple. See Supplementary Fig S3A for comparison with the MjMre11–DNA2 interaction.

D An orthogonal view of (C).
E Overall structure of the PfMre11-synaptic DNA complex (PDB: 3DSC). The figure is shown in the same orientation as that of (C) by superimposing Mre11 A on

MjMre11.
F Overall structure of the PfMre11-branched DNA complex (PDB: 3DSD).

◀
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Figure 2. Close-up view of DNA recognition by Mre11.

A Close-up view of MjMre11–DNA interaction. DNA-interacting residues from Mre11 A and Mre11 B are shown in cyan and pink, respectively. See also Supplementary
Fig S3C and D for cartoon representations of the MjMre11–DNA1 and Mre11–DNA2 interfaces, respectively. Hydrogen bonds and ion-pairs are shown as dotted lines.
An interaction between Ser131 (Mre11B) and the 50 end of template strand is observed only in Mre11–DNA1.

B An orthogonal view of (A).
C Surface representation of the MjMre11 dimer bound to DNA1 (yellow and orange). Positively and negatively charged regions are shown in blue and red, respectively.

A cluster of basic residues including Lys129, Lys130, and Lys132 on each Mre11 molecule is marked with a dashed circle.
D Close-up view of the PfMre11-synaptic DNA interaction (3DSC). The figure is drawn in the same orientation as that of (A).
E Close-up view of the PfMre11-branched DNA complex (3DSD).
F Structural comparison of DNA1 (yellow and orange) and B-form DNA (blue).
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Figure 3. In vitro analyses of Mre11 mutants.

A Structure-based sequence alignment of MjMre11 orthologues, generated using the Clustar Omega software (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalo/). Only regions of
the aligned sequences near the mutated residues (DNA-interacting and capping domain) are shown. Secondary structure is shown on top of the alignment. Cyan
squares indicate residues that interact with DNA in MjMre11. Strictly conserved residues are marked with a red box, and highly conserved residues are marked with a
yellow box. MjMre11, M. jannaschii, UniProt accession number Q58719; PfMre11, P. furiosus, Q8U1N9; TmMre11, Thermotoga maritima, Q9X1X0; HsMre11, Homo
sapiens, P49959; ScMre11, Saccharomyces cerevisiae, P32829; SpMre11, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Q09683.

B A schematic diagram of the mutated residues in the MjMre11–DNA1 complex.
C DNA-binding analysis of wild-type and mutant MjMre11 (Arg55, Arg89, Lys129, Lys132, I302R and I302Y) proteins using the TP124/580 substrate. The molar ratios of

protein:DNA were 50:1, 250:1, and 750:1. Reactions containing buffer (10 mM BTP-HCl, 50 mM NaCl, 5 mM DTT, 5% glycerol, pH 7.5) were incubated at 37°C for
30 min. Reaction products were resolved on 6% native PAGE gels. SDS–PAGE gel at the bottom shows that equal amounts of various Mre11 proteins were used in the
reaction.

D Nuclease activities of wild-type and mutant (Arg55, Arg89, Lys129, Lys132, I302R and I302Y) MjMre11 proteins toward the DAR134 substrate. Reaction mixtures
containing 20 nM 32P-labeled DNA substrate and MjMre11 (200 nM or 600 nM) were incubated at 55°C for 30 min. Standard molecular marker size is shown on the
left. Quantitation of substrate cleavage is shown on right; the percentage of the DNA substrate remaining after the reaction was calculated from images collected
using a phosphorimager. Error bars are calculated from at least three independent experiments. SDS–PAGE gel at the bottom shows that equal amounts of various
Mre11 proteins were used in the reaction.

E Analysis of assembly of wild-type and mutant MjMre11 dimers using gel-filtration chromatography. Gel-filtration analysis using a buffer containing 20 mM BTP-HCl
(pH 7.0), 200 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol showed that the mutant MjMre11 proteins formed dimers.
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12.4 Å, respectively. The terminal ends are deviated by approxi-

mately 6 Å. The short duplex DNA of the PfMre11–DNA complex

(3DSC) also exhibited 2.4 Å increase in the minor groove width by

wedging of His17 (Williams et al, 2008). The increased minor

groove width by Mre11 is opposite to the compression of the minor

groove by p53 (Cho et al, 1994).

Mutational analyses

To elucidate the significance of the DNA-interacting residues identi-

fied from current Mre11–DNA structures, we mutated residues at

the DNA-binding interfaces and assessed their DNA-binding and

nuclease activities (Fig 3A and B). We used a duplex containing five

phosphorothioate bonds at the 30 end of the top strand (TP124/580;

Hopkins & Paull, 2008) for the exonuclease assay and a hairpin-

structured DNA substrates (DAR134; Paull & Gellert, 1998) for the

endonuclease assay. We first examined the roles of Arg55 and

Arg89 because these residues are involved in DNA binding in both

the MjMre11–DNA and PfMre11–DNA structures. Both R55S and

R89S mutants did not interact with DNA (TP124/580) under 1:250

(DNA:protein) ratio (Fig 3C). The R55S mutant exhibited signifi-

cantly decreased exo- and endonuclease activities (Fig 3D, lane 4

and 5, Supplementary Fig S5). This mutant forms a stable dimer,

suggesting that the diminished DNA binding and cleavage is unli-

kely to be due to perturbation of dimerization (Fig 3E). The R89S

mutant also exhibited substantially reduced nuclease activities,

suggesting that this residue is important for DNA processing

(Fig 3D, lane 6 and 7, Supplementary Fig S5).

We next examined the effect of mutating two residues, Lys129

and Lys132, which form an interface with both DNA ends. The

K129A and K132D mutants failed to bind DNA under 1:250 (DNA:

protein) ratio. Both K129A and K132D mutants also exhibited

moderately or significantly decreased exo- and endonuclease activ-

ity toward TP124/580 and DAR134, respectively (Fig 3D, lanes

8–11; Supplementary Fig S5, lanes 8–11): The K129A and K132D

mutants cleaved approximately 20 and 50% of DAR134 under 1:30

ratio (substrate:Mre11), whereas the wild-type Mre11 cleaved 85%

of a substrate.

Quaternary structural changes of Mre11

Because the closest phosphate oxygen of the bound DNA is found

far from the active site (~10 Å) in MjMre11–DNA, we expect that

Mre11 undergoes conformational changes in order to melt and place

the DNA end in or near the active site. Previously, movement of the

capping domain has been proposed to bring the DNA end to the

active site of PfMre11 (Williams et al, 2008).

To examine the conformational changes of MjMre11, we

compared the structures of the three MjMre11 dimers in the asym-

metric unit. The most striking difference between these structures is

the subunit arrangement of three dimers (rmsd 0.8–1.6 Å) (Fig 4A).

The angle between a2 and a20 of the four-helix bundle interface of

the DNA-bound dimer is wider by 7° to 10° than those of the DNA-

free MjMre11 dimers. The largest difference is observed between the

DNA-bound Mre11 A/B (cyan, pink) and the DNA-free Mre11 E/F

(gray) as shown in Fig 4A. Thus, DNA binding induces the rigid-

body rotation of the two Mre11 molecules; consequently, the two

capping domains become closer, such that the Mre11 dimer more

tightly accommodates the substrate DNA. The four-helix bundle of

the Rad50-bound Mre11 dimer (PDB 3AV0; Lim et al, 2011) exhib-

ited a narrower angle (by 4°) than that of DNA-free dimer (E/F),

further supporting the idea that the Mre11 dimer is dynamic. Within

the Mre11 monomer, the capping domain was slightly shifted (up to

2 Å) relative to the nuclease domain.

Cross-linking of the dimeric interface increases the
nuclease activity

In the Mre11–DNA structure, Mre11 A primarily holds one end of

DNA (30 end of template strand), whereas Mre11 B grabs the oppo-

site end (50 end of template strand) (Fig 2A and B). Because the

rigid-body rotation of each Mre11 is the most significant structural

change of the Mre11 dimer upon DNA binding, we hypothesized

that rotation of the Mre11 might twist and melt the DNA end, which

is subsequently guided to the active site. For this dynamic motion to

occur, formation of the Mre11 dimer is essential. To test this idea,

we cross-linked the interface of the four-helix bundle by introducing

double-Cys mutations. In the oxidized state, these Cys residues

could introduce a disulfide bond in the oxidized state, thereby stabi-

lizing the Mre11 dimer. Disulfide-bond formation at the dimeric

interface might also affect the quaternary structure of the Mre11

dimer relative to the reduced Mre11 mutant. In one mutant, Val58

(a2) and Leu99 (a3) were replaced with Cys, and in another mutant,

Lys59 (a2) and Glu94 (a3) were mutated to Cys. The distance

between the Cb atoms of Val58 and Leu99 is 4.2 Å, whereas the

distance between the Cb atoms of Lys59 and Glu94 is 2.7 Å

(Fig 4B). Mobility-shift analysis confirmed that the K59C/E94C

mutant formed a disulfide, whereas the V58C/L99C mutant did not

form a disulfide link in the presence of an oxidizing agent (Fig 4C).

The V58C/L99C mutant exhibited reduced endonuclease activity

toward DAR134 substrate in the reduced and oxidized states,

suggesting that the double mutation affected the dimeric interface of

Mre11 (Fig 4D, lane 4, 5, 10 and 11). The V58C/L99C mutant exhib-

ited slightly reduced or similar exonuclease activity toward TP124/

580 in the reduced and oxidized states, respectively (Fig 4E). The

K59C/E94C mutant also exhibited reduced endo- and exonuclease

activities in the reduced state (Fig 4D, lane 6 and 7, Fig 4E, lane 6

and 7). However, disulfide-bond formation between Cys59 and

Cys94 under oxidized conditions resulted in comparable or even

elevated nuclease activities relative to the reduced K59C/E94C

Mre11 mutant or wild-type Mre11. The disulfide-bond effect of the

K59C/E94C mutant was especially noticeable in regard to endonu-

clease activity toward DAR134. This result together with the quater-

nary structure change in the DNA-bound Mre11 dimer suggests that

stabilization and dynamics of the Mre11 dimer are important for the

nuclease activity of Mre11.

Rigid-body rotation of Mre11, as shown in the structural analy-

sis, can shift the capping domain toward a substrate DNA by 10°

(Fig 4A). The previously reported structure of the PfMre11–branched

DNA complex also revealed an interaction between the capping

domain and ssDNA (Williams et al, 2008). Therefore, we next

attempted to determine whether movement of the capping domain

could affect the nuclease activity of Mre11. To this end, we replaced

Ile302 at the capping domain with Arg or Tyr (Fig 3C and D, Supple-

mentary Fig S5). The I302R and I302Y mutants exhibited reduced

endonuclease activities toward DAR134 (Fig 3D, lane 12–15). The
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I302R mutant cleaved TP124/580 as efficiently as WT. The I302Y

mutant showed moderately reduced nuclease activity toward

TP124/580 (Supplementary Fig S5, lanes 12–15). These results

suggest that movement of the capping domain is important for the

nuclease activity of Mre11.

In vivo analysis of the Mre11 mutants

To elucidate the roles of the newly discovered DNA-binding residues

and their contributions to Mre11 functions in vivo, we generated

budding yeast strains that expressed mre11 derivatives with mutations

A B

D E

C

Figure 4. DNA binding-induced conformational change of the MjMre11 dimer.

A Structural comparison between the DNA-bound MjMre11 dimer (A/B, cyan and pink) and DNA-free MjMre11 dimer (E/F, gray). The angle between helices a2 and a20

of the four-helix bundle at the dimeric interface becomes larger in the presence of DNA, which shifts the two capping domains of the dimer closer to the DNA.
B Close-up view of the dimeric interface, showing interface residues mutated in this study. For sequences in this interface (a2 and a3), see Fig 3A.
C Cross-linking analysis of dimeric interface mutants. The K59C/E94C mutant successfully cross-linked in the presence of H2O2 and shifted to the dimer position on

native PAGE gels (lane 2, 3), whereas the V58C/L99C mutant failed to form a covalent link (lane 4, 5).
D Nuclease activities of mutant Mre11 mutant proteins at the four-helix bundle in the reduced (5 mM DTT) and oxidized states (4 mM H2O2). The activities of

V58C/L99C and K59C/E94C were examined using the DAR134 substrate. Quantitation of substrate cleavage is shown.
E Nuclease activities of the wild-type and mutant Mre11 (V58C/L99C and K59C/E94C) proteins at the four-helix bundle in the reduced (DTT) and oxidized states (H2O2)

toward the TP124/580 substrate.
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in the conserved DNA-binding sites and then examined their capaci-

ties for resection, classical non-homologous end joining (NHEJ),

and conferring tolerance to camptothecin (CPT) and phleomycin

(PHL)-induced DNA damage.

To test the integrity of NHEJ function, yeast strains deleted for

HML and HMR but expressing a galactose-inducible HO endo-

nuclease were engineered to express mre11 mutant derivatives in

which Lys62 (Arg55 in MjMre11) and Arg184 (Lys132) were replaced

with alanine (Moore & Haber, 1996; Figs 3A, B and 5A, Supplementary

Fig S4). Upon addition of galactose, HO produced a DSB at the MAT

locus that depends on NHEJ for repair. Deletion of MRE11 caused a

severe NHEJ defect when HO was expressed for a short interval

(1 h) or expressed persistently (Lee et al, 2002). We found that

mre11–K62A and mre11–R184A exhibited a moderate (3- to 4-fold)

but clear NHEJ defect under both short-term and persistent HO

expression (Fig 5B and C). Strains expressing the nuclease-deficient

mre11–H125N allele remained fully competent to perform NHEJ of

the HO-induced break (Fig 5B and C). Analysis of the repair junc-

tions among survivors of persistent HO expression confirmed that

most of these repair events involved deletion or insertion of a few

nucleotides, a hallmark of NHEJ (Moore & Haber, 1996; Supplemen-

tary Table S2). The distribution of junction types in mutant mre11

strains was largely indistinguishable from that in the wild type, even

though junctions identified in the mre11–62A mutant contained

more insertions than deletions (Supplementary Table S2). The

results suggest that the conserved DNA-binding site is important for

efficient NHEJ following HO-induced DSB.

In budding yeast, the nuclease activity of Mre11 is dispensable

for DSB resection and contributes little to cell survival under geno-

toxic stress due to the presence of other, functionally redundant

resection pathways (Mimitou & Symington, 2010; Foster et al,

2011). To assess the effect of mre11 mutations on resection and

genotoxic sensitivity, we deleted SGS1, which encodes a protein

required for one of the two extensive resection pathways (Mimitou

& Symington, 2008; Zhu et al, 2008), in mre11 mutant strains, and

then examined the sensitivity of the resultant mutants to CPT or

PHL treatment. As a control, we also included the mre11–H125N

nuclease-deficient mutant in the analysis. We found that none of the

mre11 mutants displayed apparent sensitivity to CPT or PHL treat-

ment if SGS1 was intact (Supplementary Fig S6A and B). By

contrast, in sgs1-deleted cells, mre11–R184A mutations caused a

moderate but clear hypersensitivity to CPT and PHL; the level

of sensitivity was comparable or slightly less than that in the

mre11–H125N sgs1 mutant (Fig 5D, row 2 and 4, and Supple-

mentary Fig S6A). mre11-K62A sgs1 mutation also showed a

moderate sensitivity to PHL but not to CPT. The results support

the importance of this residue in Mre11’s function in response to

genotoxic stress.

To further test the significance of Lys62 and Arg184 in Mre11

function, we also analyzed the effect of these mutations on resec-

tion of HO-induced DSB in donorless yeasts. Resection of HO-

induced DSB rendered the DNA sequence flanking the HO break

resistant to restriction enzyme digestion and triggered the disap-

pearance of the HO-cleavage band in Southern blot-based assay

using radiolabeled probe that annealed to the HO break site

(Supplementary Fig S7A; Zhu et al, 2008). Due to the redundancy

between Sgs1/Dna2 and Mre11 in regard to end resection (Mimitou

& Symington, 2008; Zhu et al, 2008; Shim et al, 2010), we exam-

ined resection in cells deleted for SGS1 and expressing mutant

mre11. We found that both K62A and R184A mutants exhibited

moderate resection deficiency relative to the mre11 nuclease-

deficient mutant H125N (Fig 5E, and Supplementary Fig S7B).

Resection defects in yeasts expressing K62A and R184A mutant

were further confirmed by a PCR-based assay (Zierhut & Diffley,

2008; Fig 5F and G, and Supplementary Fig S8). The results

indicated that K62A and R184A are important for resection in vivo,

validating the importance of these residues in Mre11 activity. These

results are consistent with the premise that the newly identified

Mre11–DNA interface represents a critical region for the repair of

DNA breaks by HR and NHEJ.

Although the Lys62 (Arg55) and Arg184 (Lys132) of Mre11 are

far from the sites for Rad50 or Xrs2 binding, the effects of Mre11

mutations on NHEJ, genotoxic sensitivity, and end resection could

be caused by failure of MRX assembly, as observed in other Mre11

mutants (Limbo et al, 2012). Thus, we investigated in vivo assembly

of the MRX complex using co-immunoprecipitation (co-IP) and yeast

two-hybrid assays. Both co-IP and two-hybrid analyses revealed that

neither K62A nor R184A mutation of Mre11 affected assembly of the

MRX complex (Fig 6A and B).

Discussion

The MR complex plays an important role in DSB repair by facilitat-

ing nucleolytic processing to form a recombinogenic ssDNA, as

well as by catalyzing end synapsis for non-homologous and

Figure 5. Analysis of mre11 mutants in vivo.

A Schematic illustration of the NHEJ assay.
B, C NHEJ proficiency of yeast mutants was determined by measuring their survival rate upon induction of an HO break at the MAT locus. Deletion of HML and HMR

forced repair of this DSB to occur by NHEJ only. Survival rate was calculated by dividing the number of colonies on YEP-galactose or YEPD following addition of
galactose, by the number of colonies on YEPD on which HO was not induced. Survival of SLY1 (MRE11+, JKM139 derivatives), mre11D, mre11-K62A, mre11-K184A,
and nuclease-deficient mre11-H125N (B) after expression of HO endonuclease for 1 h or (C) continuously by plating onto YEP-galactose plates is shown. Each point
represents the average of at least three independent experiments � SD.

D Sensitivity to DNA-damaging agents. Fivefold serial dilutions of nuclease-deficient mre11–H125N and mre11 variants with mutations at the putative DNA-binding
interface (K62A, and R184A, JKM139 derivatives) were spotted onto YEPD plates with the indicated doses of genotoxic drugs and incubated for 2–3 days before
being photographed. Drug sensitivity assays were also performed on strains deleted for SGS1, in which redundant resection pathways have been disabled. CPT,
camptothecin; PHL, phleomycin. Shown is an example of spot assays performed three times independently.

E A graph showing the amount of un-resected DNA, measured by a Southern blot-based resection assay, in SLY1A (MRE11+, JKM139 derivatives) and mre11 mutant
derivatives. Each point represents the average of at least three independent experiments � SD.

F, G Graphs showing the amount of ssDNA at 0.7 or 5.7 kb distal to a DSB, measured by a PCR-based DNA resection assay. Each point represents the average of at least
two independent experiments.
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alternative end joining (Paull, 2010; Mimitou and Symington,

2011). In this study, we determined the structures of the Mre11

dimer bound to DNA molecules that more closely resemble a

broken chromosomal end than DNA molecules used previously for

structural studies. On the basis of our findings, we propose an

alternative model for end recognition by Mre11.

Both the MjMre11–DNA1 and MjMre11–DNA2 structures showed

that a whole Mre11 dimer binds one extended dsDNA, rather than

two DNA molecules, and that the Mre11 dimer primarily recognizes

the duplex DNA via its nuclease domain. This DNA recognition mode

by Mre11 is markedly different from those described in previous

studies showing that the PfMre11 dimer binds two DNA molecules

A

B

D

E F G

C

#Correction added 28 August 2014, after first online publication. In Figure 5F and G, the y-axis labels “% unresected DSB end” was corrected to “% resected DSB end”.
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for end tethering, or the capping domain of Mre11 interacts with the

ssDNA overhang (Williams et al, 2008). The structure described here

shows that a duplex with at least 14 bp is required for B-form DNA

to cross the two nuclease domains of the Mre11 dimer and make full

contact. No interactions between MjMre11 and ssDNA were

observed. However, it is possible that ssDNA generated upon melting

of DNA ends could interact with the capping domain, as observed in

PfMre11-branched DNA. Furthermore, the DNA is tilted more

toward one Mre11 molecule, contributing to a partially asymmetric

interaction between the Mre11 dimer and DNA. Perturbing the

Mre11 dimer resulted in the diminished nuclease activity, whereas

increasing stability of the Mre11 dimer elevated the nuclease activity

(Fig 4D and E). Our structure and biochemical analyses showing that

the formation of a stable Mre11 dimer is important for DNA binding

are consistent with previous analyses (Williams et al, 2008).

Arg55 and Arg89 in MjMre11 are important in binding and cleav-

age of DNA in vitro. Arg89 is not conserved in other species; the

equivalent residue is serine or threonine in yeast or human Mre11,

respectively (Fig 3A). Structural comparison reveals that this region

in SpMre11 is disordered and Thr133 (HsMre11) is about 5 Å apart

from the Arg89 (Supplementary Fig S3E). Although R89S mutant

exhibited significantly diminished DNA-binding and nuclease activi-

ties, the activities we presented are relative to those of the wild-type

MjMre11. An increased amount of the Mre11 mutants clearly

cleaved the DNA substrate. Also, we do not exclude a possibility

that the DNA-binding mode between archaeal Mre11 and eukaryotic

Mre11 is somewhat different; for example, Ser138 (SpMre11) or

Thr133 (HsMre11) may not be as critically involved in DNA binding

as Arg89 in MjMre11.

One of the key features in our MjMre11–DNA structure is the

recognition of DNA ends by the structurally conserved basic surface

of Mre11, which is a result of the extended DNA across the whole

Mre11 dimer. Mutation of two residues on this surface, Lys129 and

Lys132, noticeably decreased DNA-binding and nuclease activity of

MjMre11. Using two different resection assays, we found that the

mutations of Lys184 (ScMre11) moderately reduced end resection.

Cells expressing mre11–K184A were very sensitive to CPT or PHL

treatment in the absence of the compensating nuclease/helicase

(Sgs1/Dna2) complex. Both co-IP and two-hybrid analysis

confirmed that the mutation did not impair MRX complex forma-

tion; therefore, the reduction in end resection is likely due to

changes in the Mre11–DNA interaction. These results confirmed the

importance of these residues in recognition of the DNA, and the

validity of our structural model.

How might end recognition by the basic surface of Mre11

contribute to resection? In the MjMre11–DNA structure, the closest

phosphate group of DNA is over 10 Å away from the active site

and must be shifted substantially toward the active site for resec-

tion (Supplementary Fig S1D). Structural comparison of DNA-

bound and DNA-unbound Mre11 dimers in the asymmetric unit

revealed that each Mre11 undergoes rotation, such that the two

capping domains move closer to each other (and toward the DNA)

upon DNA binding. Because Lys129, Ser131, and Lys132 of each

Mre11 bind or are closely located to DNA ends, rigid-body rotation

of the Mre11 dimer could allow these residues to facilitate melting

of the duplex end, which could then be subsequently placed in the

active site (Supplementary Movies S1 and S2). In addition, rigid-

body rotation is expected to push the two wedging residues, Asn17

and Asp19, into the central minor groove and to disrupt the base

pairs in the middle region of the DNA. Based on these findings, we

propose that the DNA end that is distant from the active site can

be melted via interactions with the conserved basic surface, as well

as subunit rotation. The melted DNA end could be guided to the

active site, possibly via interaction with the capping domain as

proposed by Williams et al (2008). Dynamic features of Mre11

dimer have been implicated in several previous studies. The struc-

ture of yeast Mre11–Nbs1 complex revealed that Nbs1 altered the

arrangement of the Mre11 subunit such that it could interact more

tightly with DNA (Schiller et al, 2012). Human Mre11 dimer also

exhibited significant differences in the dimer arrangement (Park

et al, 2011). The quaternary structure of Mre11 is altered by the

binding of Rad50 in the MR complex (Lammens et al, 2011; Lim

et al, 2011; Williams et al, 2011; Möckel et al, 2012). In addition,

biochemical analysis showed that the phage Mre11 undergoes

conformational changes during the exonuclease reaction, consistent

with the results of structural studies of archaeal and eukaryotic

Mre11 (Albrecht et al, 2012). Obtaining additional confirmation of

these notions, as well as the molecular details of coordinated confor-

mational changes of Mre11, DNA end melting, and placement in

the active site, will require integrated approaches including single-

molecule analysis, in addition to further structural studies.

The Mre11 dimer also contributes to end synapsis and serves as

a platform for assembly and disassembly of core NHEJ proteins,

such as Ku and DNA ligase IV, to DNA lesions in budding yeast

(Zhang et al, 2007; Wu et al, 2008). In fission yeast, an Mre11

mutation that affects the DNA binding and positioning of DNA ends

impairs NHEJ at telomeres (Reis et al, 2012) even if the role of MRN

in NHEJ in vertebrate cells is not yet fully defined. Both R62A and

K184A mutations exhibited moderately but clearly attenuated end

joining following transient or persistent HO expression. The modest

end-joining deficiency of these mutants and along with differences

in the distributions of junction types among survivors between these

mutants and the MRE11 gene deletion mutant suggest that addi-

tional Mre11–DNA contacts or contacts from Rad50/Xrs2 may

confer residual DNA-binding capacity and/or end synapsis to

sustain limited end joining.

An alternative model for the MjMre11–DNA complex presented

here, together with the two previously published PfMre11–DNA

structures, provides a better understanding of how an Mre11

dimer recognizes and repairs the DSB. The Mre11 dimer is

required as an entity to bind extended B-form DNA near the end

of broken chromosomes and to undergo DNA-induced changes in

quaternary structure, explaining why dimerization is essential for

both in vitro and in vivo function of Mre11. The Mre11–DNA

structure likely reflects the DNA binding by ATP-unbound MR, in

which disengagement of Rad50 allows the Mre11 dimer to be

fully accessible for end resection in the HDR pathway (Lammens

et al, 2011; Lim et al, 2011; Deshpande et al, 2014). In addition,

the DNA-binding mode of the Mre11 dimer shown here may

reflect the contribution of Mre11 to alternative end joining. In

previous in vitro analysis, the mixture of wild-type Mre11 and the

nuclease-deficient Mre11 mutant stimulated resection and DNA

end bridging in the presence of DNA ligase (Paull & Gellert,

2000). Thus, the bridging of DNA through Mre11 is likely to be

mediated by the oligomerization of the Mre11 dimer. This idea is

supported by electron microscopy studies, in which the head
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domain of the MR complex oligomerizes on DNA in the presence

or absence of ATP (de Jager et al, 2001). In the future, it will be

intriguing to investigate whether the DNA-binding mode and the

resulting quaternary structural changes are also observed in the

mammalian MRN complex.

Materials and Methods

Protein expression and purification

A gene encoding MjMre11 core (residues 1–313) was inserted into

pET28a and expressed in Escherichia coli Rosetta (DE3). Bacterial

cells were grown to an OD600 of 0.7 and then induced using

0.5 mM isopropyl-1-thio-b-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) for 18 h at

18°C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation and lysed in buffer

(25 mM Tris pH 7.4, 300 mM NaCl, and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol)

containing 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). Cells

were lysed using a homogenizer (Thermo Fisher), sonicated, and

insoluble material was removed by spinning at 100,000 × g for

1 h at 4°C. His-tagged MjMre11 core was purified by Ni2+-NTA

affinity chromatography with a 0–400 mM imidazole gradient.

Fractions containing MjMre11 core were further purified by ion-

exchange (Mono-Q) chromatography with a 0–500 mM NaCl

gradient and gel-filtration chromatography (Superdex 75) using a

buffer containing 20 mM Bis-Tris-Propane-HCl (BTP-HCl) pH 7.0,

0.2 M NaCl, and 5 mM DTT. The MjMre11 core was concentrated

to 5 and 0.5–2 mg/ml for crystallization and biochemical assays,

respectively.

Crystallization and X-ray diffraction data collection

Crystals of MjMre11–DNA were grown at room temperature by the

hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method. Crystals of the MjMre11–

DNA1 or MjMre11–DNA2 were grown from the buffer containing

12% (w/v) 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD), 0.1 M MgCl2, and

0.1 M sodium citrate, pH 5.6. Prior to flash freezing in liquid

nitrogen, crystals were transferred to a reservoir buffer containing

30% (w/v) glycerol. Diffraction data for native crystals were

collected at 0.9791 Å on the 5C beamline (Pohang Advanced Light

Source) and processed using the HKL2000 package (Otwinowski &

Minor, 1997). The DNA-bound MjMre11 crystals formed in the

space group P21 with a = 91.5 Å, b = 185.6 Å, c = 106.2 Å,

b = 99.9° (DNA1), and a = 90.5 Å, b = 184.0 Å, and c = 106.6 Å,

and b = 99.5° (DNA2).

Structure determination and refinement

Both crystal forms contain one MjMre11–DNA and two MjMre11

dimer complexes in the asymmetric unit. Initial phases were

obtained by the molecular replacement method using MjMre11

structure (3AUZ) as a search model and the Phaser program (McCoy

et al, 2007; Lim et al, 2011). After density modification, an electron

density map generated at a resolution of approximately 3.6 Å using

the PHENIX program showed good quality, which allows to build

both protein and DNA molecules (Adams et al, 2010). Successive

rounds of model building using COOT (Emsley & Cowtan, 2004) and

refinement with PHENIX using rigid-body, positional, overall and

individual B-factors and TLS refinement were performed to build

the complete model. A restrained non-crystallographic symmetry

(NCS) was applied throughout the refinement process. Final refined

models of the DNA1 at 3.55 Å (Rwork/Rfree = 18.4/23.6%) and

DNA2 at 3.59 Å (Rwork/Rfree = 19.4/25.3%) exhibited good geometric

parameters (Supplementary Table S1).

Nuclease assays

Reaction mixtures containing 20 nM 32P-labeled DNA substrate

(DAR134, TP124/580) and MjMre11 (200 or 600 nM) proteins in

reaction buffer (10 mM BTP-HCl, pH 7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 2 mM

dithiothreitol [DTT] and 5% glycerol) were incubated at 55°C for

30 min. Nuclease reactions were stopped by addition of 0.1 volume

A

B

Figure 6. Assembly of the MRX complex of the mre11 mutants.

A Co-immunoprecipitation analysis of the interaction between Mre11 or its
mutants (K62 and R184A), tagged with 3×HA, and Xrs2 and Rad50, tagged
with 13×Myc. Mre11, Rad50, and Xrs2 were pulled down with anti-Myc
antibody, and Mre11 proteins were detected using an anti-HA antibody.

B Yeast two-hybrid analysis of Mre11 proteins and other MRX components.
Yeast strain (PBN204) was co-transformed with plasmids expressing
various BD-Mre11 proteins and other AD-MRX subunits (Rad50 and Xrs2).
Transformed yeast cells were spread on selective medium lacking leucine
and tryptophan (SD-LW) to select for co-transformants (Master plate).
Specific interactions between two proteins were monitored by growth on
selective medium lacking leucine, tryptophan, and uracil (SD-LWU). The
dimerization of polypyrimidine tract-binding protein served as the positive
control (+), and the empty vector pGBKT7 and pGADT7 served as the
negative control (�).

Source data are available online for this figure.
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of stop mixture (3% SDS, 50 mM EDTA, 0.5 mg/ml proteinase K),

followed by incubation for 10 min at 37°C. Reaction products were

boiled for 5 min and resolved on 20% denaturing polyacrylamide

gels containing 7 M urea in TBE buffer. Gels were run for 400 min

at 13 V/cm. The intensity of the uncleaved substrate bands was

analyzed by ImageQuant TL (Amersham Biosciences). For nuclease

assays of the cross-linking mutant under oxidized conditions, 4 mM

H2O2 was added at the beginning of the reaction with no DTT pres-

ent, and the reactions were incubated at 55°C for 30 min.

Cross-linking analysis of Mre11 dimeric interface mutants

V58C/E94 and V59C/L99C mutant proteins (5 lM) were incubated

at 55°C for 10 min in buffer containing 25 mM MOPS pH 7.0,

10 mM BTP pH 7.4, 5 mM MgCl2, 5% glycerol, 50 mM NaCl, and

0.5 mM DTT in the presence or absence of 2 mM H2O2. Subse-

quently, the samples were resolved on native PAGE gels, followed

by Coomassie blue staining.

End-joining assay

Logarithmically growing yeast cells were incubated in YEP-glycerol

for 16 h, and then, serial dilutions were plated onto YEPD and YEP-

galactose plates. To induce HO for shorter durations, 2% (w/v)

galactose was added to logarithmically growing yeast cells in YEP-

glycerol medium; after 1 h, aliquots of the culture were removed

and plated onto YEPD to inhibit further HO endonuclease expres-

sion. Survival frequency was calculated by dividing the number of

colonies surviving on YEP-galactose or on YEPD after galactose

induction by the number of colonies growing on a YEPD plate with-

out galactose induction. To analyze the repair-junction sequences, a

239-bp DNA fragment containing the HO cut site was amplified by

PCR using the primers MATa-HOCS-F (TTGCAAAGAAATGTGGCAT

TACTCC) and MATa-HOCS-R (50-GGCCAAATGTACAAACACA TCT

TCC-30) and then subjected to sequencing.

Co-immunoprecipitation

Yeast extracts expressing Mre11-3HA and Rad50-13Myc or Xrs2-

13Myc were prepared by lysing cells with glass beads in 0.6 ml cold

IP150 solution (20 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5%

NP-40) supplemented with protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche). Anti-

Myc monoclonal antibody (4 lg; 9E10, Sigma) was added to pre-

cleared cell lysate and incubated at 4°C for 90 min. Protein G

Agarose slurry (40 ll) was then added to the lysate, and the mixture

was incubated for an additional 30 min at 4°C. The beads were

collected by centrifugation and washed extensively with IP150.

Proteins released from the beads were separated by 7.5% SDS–

PAGE and detected with anti-HA or anti-MYC antibodies.

Structure coordinate deposition

Coordinates and structure factors have been deposited to RCSB

Protein Data Bank with the accession codes 4TUI for the MjMre11–

DNA1 complex and 4TUG for the MjMre11–DNA2 complex.

Supplementary information for this article is available online:

http://emboj.embopress.org
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